
Name: ____________________________________

   Whole Book Questions 

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.  
   Write the letter on the line.

 1.  __________   Why did Stanley get sent to Camp Green Lake?

a.  stealing sneakers b.  stealing treasure 

c.  hurting someone d.  not going to school 

 2.  __________    At camp, what was Stanley's nickname?

a.  Lump b.  Mama's boy

c.  Zigzag d.  Caveman

 3.  __________   What was the scariest thing at Camp Green Lake?

a.  rattlesnakes b.  yellow-spotted lizards

c.  scorpions d.  the heat

 4.  __________   What did Zero ask Stanley to teach him?
  

a.  how to count b.  how to make friends

c.  how to read d.  how to be kind

 5.  __________   Whose treasure was thought to be buried around Camp Green Lake?

a.  The Warden's b.  Sam, the onion man

c.  Kate Barlow's d.  Stanley's great-great-great-grandfather's
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Name: ____________________________________

           Whole Book Questions 

 Part 2:  Answer the questions below.

 6.   Explain Stanley's first failed attempt to save Zero.   _____________________________________

      ______________________________________________________________________________________

 7.   How did Zero and Stanley survive in the desert?  _______________________________________

      ______________________________________________________________________________________

 8.   How was the Yelnats' family curse finally lifted?  _______________________________________

      ______________________________________________________________________________________

 Part 3:  Match each character to the correct description.  Write the letter on the correct line.

 
 9. __________ The Warden a. baseball player whose shoes 

were stolen 

 10. __________ Mr. Sir b. has very poor vision

 11. __________ X-Ray c. makes rattlesnake venom 
nail polish

 12. __________ Clyde Livingston d. always eats sunflower seeds
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ANSWER KEY

   Whole Book Questions 

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.  
   Write the letter on the line.

 1.  a   Why did Stanley get sent to Camp Green Lake?  

a.  stealing sneakers b.  stealing treasure 

c.  hurting someone d.  not going to school 

 2.  d    At camp, what was Stanley's nickname?

a.  Lump b.  Mama's boy

c.  Zigzag d.  Caveman

 3.  b   What was the scariest thing at Camp Green Lake?

a.  rattlesnakes b.  yellow-spotted lizards

c.  scorpions d.  the heat

 4.  c   What did Zero ask Stanley to teach him?
  

a.  how to count b.  how to make friends

c.  how to read d.  how to be kind

 5.  c   Whose treasure was thought to be buried around Camp Green Lake?

a.  The Warden's b.  Sam, the onion man

c.  Kate Barlow's d.  Stanley's great-great-great-grandfather's
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ANSWER KEY

    Whole Book Questions 

  6.   Explain Stanley's first failed attempt to save Zero.   

Stanley thought he could save Zero by stealing the water truck and driving to rescue him in 

the desert.  Instead, the drove the truck straight into a hole and had to leave camp on foot, 

with no water.

 7.   How did Zero and Stanley survive in the desert?  Stanley and Zero survived in the desert 

by eating onions they found buried in ground and drinking water out of the onion holes they 

dug.

 8.   How was the Yelnats' family curse finally lifted?  The Yelnats' family curse was finally lifted 

when Stanley unknowingly carried the great-great-great grandson of Madame Zeroni, aka 

Zero, up to the top of the mountain.

 Part 3:  Match each character to the correct description.  Write the letter on the correct line.

 
 9. c The Warden a. baseball player whose shoes 

were stolen 

 10. d Mr. Sir b. has very poor vision

 11. b X-Ray c. makes rattlesnake venom 
nail polish

 12. a Clyde Livingston d. always eats sunflower seeds
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